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There are few
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Institution in the West. As year by

year we have seen its full classes leav-

ing its balls, emerging into tbe duties

of life and occupying tbe bigbest po-

sitions of ofliee and trust, not only in

our Commonwealth, but our country, we

have bad reason for pride.
We may say truly of our Theological

Seminary, it won rapidly upon tbe af-

fections of our people. They poured

of their wealth into its treasury, until in

an incredibly short period, it ranked with

some of our older Seminaries in its en-

dowment. Young men from all por-

tions of our country flocked to this

young school of tbe Prophets, until in
tbe course of six years, its annual cata-

logue numbered more than fifty. No

murmurs fell from the lips of any one,
and we thanked God for its success.

When an attempt was made to estab-

lish a Female Seminary in tbe place,
second to no other in the country, to

all appearances it was a grand success,
and there was an attachment springing

up for it throughout the State. This
is, I think, a truo statement of the case

in reference to these Institutions.
Let us inquire into their present con-

dition. Our College has dwindled in
tba number of its students, until it is

surpassed numerically by some of our
country schools. It has from some cause
lost its hold upon tbe affections of tbe
Presbyterians of our Stato, and as an
evidence, scores of our young men are
attcu Ji2co?':e'? of othor denomina-

tions in our own State, or have gone
elsewhere to secure an education. Many
more are already expressing a determi-
nation to pursue a similar course in the
fall.

Our Theological Seminary has become
almost vacated. A mere handful of
students, numbering for some time only
three, and now at the close of tbe ses
sion five or six. Of this little number,
some are there by force of circumstan-

ces.

For tbe instruction of these young
men the Church is paying annually to
three Professors, 5,000 ; including all
expenses, over $1,000 for each of these
young men. Instead of increasing year
by year ia numbers, as it did for sever-
al years, it has become almost extinct,
and if it progresses ono year more in

the same ratio, tbe Professors may pre-

pare a funeral oration for its demise at
the close of tbe present session. It has
in a greater degree than tbe College,
lost its hold upon the hearts of our peo
ple. I speak plainly it has become a

stench in their nostrils.
It is not with much more pleasure we

contemplate the career of Caldwell In
stitute. All this i3 painful to contem-

plate, yet they are facts that cannot be
gainsayed.

For such effects there must be a cause.
Why this loss of interest upon the part
of the people? Why this desertion of
these balls of learning, sacred to many
of our hearts by association and because
of their influenco? It is not because
of a wanW'f infarct in pihif".
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larger number ot students than before
tbe war began.

You may say the cause is with the
people: but why does not the same cause
affect every other Institution a simi-
lar way. I am free to say, the cause
lies in tbe Institutions themselves. I have
heard tbe views of many of our people
and a number of tbe elders and minis-
ters of Kentucky, and universally the
fault has been attributed to ths class of

who occupy the position of instruc-

tors. In the political and practical
strife through which we have passed,
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'heir Boards Directors and
ustees some their oldest, worthiest

and most steadfast friends, purely upon
tbe ground their political tenets
and the substitution men (with a few

honorable- exceptions) who have been
notoriously obnoxious (vide Assembly's
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TuOVi uninfluential and rad
ical men in the State into the list, in
preference to an opposite class. He
will uot need to be told "there is a little
history and mystery" in the matter. Can

it be supposed these things are always
to be passed in silence, or without notice?
Is it natural for men to show zeal in the
welfare of institutions where they see

this spirit manifested these aets porpe-trate- d

and those placed as instructors
of our children, who are and have been
as bitter in their feelings and speeches
as worm-woo- d and gall? Where is the
man born r.nd raised in the South who
can be metamorphosed so suddenly, as to

wish his sons to be educated on Southern
soil, by men who are avowed abolition-

ists or cxtremest radicals? or learn The-

ology from a man who wished to see
such men as Dr. Thornwell in heaven,
but first to have tbe benefit of a hang- -

mans rope, is it natural tor men to
love and patronize institutions, when
such men are tbe instructors ? Re-

verse the position of the parties, snd I
ask would these same gentlemen act dif-

ferently, from those they now decry?
In our last Synod, lam told, objection

was made publicly, possibly in tbe re-

port of the Committee on Centre Col-

lege, to one, if not both of the Profes-

sors against whom objection is made so

universally throughout the Synod; and
in an unfortunate reply, one of tbe same
professors attributed the whole disaffec-

tion to ece&lti. This has been a gratd
scape-goa- t during tbe war; now that it
is dead and forever buried, it is time to
discern there are other reasons save this.
If the plea was true, it only proves that
tbe Presbyterian people of tbe Synod of
Kentucky are nearly all of them seces- -

ionists; for the institutions are dying
rapidly for want of friends and patron-

age, and it is clear, that what patronage
the institutions may have, must come

from Kentucky or the South. Such be
ing the case, before you can revive the
love for these schools in the hearts of
the people, or fill Professors rooms with
students, you must either change tbe
disposition of the people, or look for
new friends and patronage from another
quarter.

It seems that after four years trial,
thesemen styled Southern sympathizers
will not patronize institutions they have
endowed with their money or suffer
men of radical sentiments and speeches
to teach tbeir children. Is it w"me there
fore, for gentlemen to cling to these po-

sitions, when by so doing, they will
eventually destroy themselves as well as

the institutions? Will either party be
benefited by such a course?

This leads me to inquire, is there no
remedy? Are other Institutions to

flourjsh aroundus, and ours perish? Are
our sons and daughters to be sent to
schools of other denominations, or out
of the State, when a remedy is at hand?
I sa. no I believe the universal senti
ment of those who are friends of tbe

,9Wie remedy ,s simple
namely, the placing of a different class

nan in tbeir Professorships. (I re
those only, who by word or deed
'.iade themselves obnoxious to so
a mojority of the patrons and

.ends of tbe schools )
G ive us conservative men in their views

and feelings, whatever their political
predelictious, and the moment it is done
there will be a rallying of old friends

as in days of yore, and a new zekl in

their interest.
I love the Institutions of Danville,

and I sorrow to see them perish, as they
certainly will, unless some change takes
place. This is patent even to those who

have radical views.
The day has come for speaking plain-

ly, and I ask, in view of tbe education-

al interests at stake: in view of tbe in-

terests of Presbyterianism in our State;
in view of the active and gigantic efforts
other denominations are making to se-

cure the training of our youth, would
it not be better for these Professors to
resign their positions and our Institu-
tions to be filled with men of conserva-

tive views, with whom all classes could
affiliate, and would readily support?

It would be easyto name gentlemen in

our own Synod who have differed during
our war upon political issues, who could

fill these Professorships with honor, and

yet be cordially supported by all par-

ties.
Shall other denominations secure the

education of Presbyterian children, or

will the majority of Presbyterians of

Kentucky be forced to secure Institu-

tions whoso Boards of Trustees and

Professorships are not filled with men

of such obnoxious partisan views? The

time has come when all parties should

be willing to sbae their c oursc accord

ing to the state of case as it really pre
sents itself to 'US. Let us cxerciso that
prudence which others are exercising 'so

affeitafeously. .These things are wor

thy of serious thought
An old friend.

For tho Free ChrUtmn Commonwealth.

No Compromises with Church Radical-
ism.

Where there is no middle ground be-

tween parties, tbero can be no compro-

mise safely and honestly made. We
hold that tbe church is a spiritual body,
and tbe State a political body, and that
any mixing and working of these to-

gether, is a deadly injury to both. Now

this is so, or it is not so, and there is

no middle space between tho opposite.1),

where any man or party can put tbe
soles of their feet. Men claim tbe
right to use the church as a great po-

litical organ, to announce to the world

tbeir own loyalty ; to decide the polici-ca- l

allegiance of parties ; to dictate to

cabinets to what extent of cost and
blood the wars of a nation may be car- -

ned ; to ueciuc particular policies ac-

cording to a particular party and ad
ministration ; and then to prescribe po-

litical terms for ecclesiastical union.
These, and such things as these, btrike
us as perfectly monstrous when done
by and coming through the church of
God. We have not a word to say, nor

bint to suggest against any honest,
manly loyalty. But it is hard to think,
or speak respectfully of a loyalty, which
makes the church of God the blaring
trumpet of its own glorv, and tbe
agent of its own malice.

The difference, between Church and
State is so great, ad in some things
even antagonistic tu;it any attempts
to unite them, or to mingle them, have
never failed to generate evils of the

)st serious and gigantic nature. What
lesson should American statesmen

and soldiers learn from the last ten or
eleven centuries of European history ?

Especially, on this subject, they may
learn from tbe days of Cromwell to
those of the First William. The views
that poisoned every thing, was the mix-

ed and untangible conditions of law and
religion, of Church and State. Law
had put together what God had put
asunder, and consequently where su-

perficial thought and theology expected
adhesion, they fouud nothing but re-

pulsion, and where they looked for
strength, they found nothing but weak
ness. And according to tbe invisible
results of such things, our American
civil war has brought in with it, and
left behind it, all tbe conflicting and
destructive forces of the mingled ques
tion of Church and State. But it came
by no law to us. Our fathers had re
lieved us of that danger. Happily for
us and our country, Church and State
stand apart and independently. But du
ring the wild years of the war, the rush
of excitement and the fierce boilings of
passion was far too powerful over many
men, for the cautions of reason and the
dictates of wisdom. Hence at this day,
we are suffering under the profound
perplexities of both Church and State.

A nd here we would eay to our Ameri
can people, and lodge it deeply iu their
hearts if we could, that our authorities
at Washington would have a compara
tively easy business to settle, if they
had nothing else to settle but tbe
purely political questions of the country.
But mostinhappily for our nation, tbe
worst and most difficult of all spirits to
overcome and to put down, is the spirit
of ecclesiastical intrusion and fanati-

cism. It i:i this that underlies, lives in,
and imparts malignant force and perti
nacity to all tbe hostility that now op-

poses every humane and rational meth-
od of national reconciliation. The war
began a loug time ago, in and about
Boston, iu pleasing a wild humanitari-anis-

instead of Christianity. In time
it spread and blazed out into all tbe
realities of actual war. But by this
order of men, and by this local territory
at least, the war wa3 carried on with
more of the spirit of an Attila, than of
a humane Christian people. And now

that the war is over, this same dark
spirit, not yet satiated with blood and
desolation, cries with hungry vengeance
for a long period of military despotism
and humiliating control over tbe South-

ern people.
This dreadful perversion of Christi-

anity, and of all that is lofty, magnani

mous, noble and generous in humanity ;

and of every thing that is justly and in-

telligently true to patriotism, and of all
that is brave-hearte- and true-hearte- d

to the cause of God and man, is a sight
from which true Christianity and true
patriotism alike, shrink away. The
shocks that wo have felt in Church and
State, and tbe shocks and Bbatterings
we still dread as possibly, if not prob-

ably in tbe future, are evils which have
their roots deeply sunk and widely ex-

tended in this poisoned soil.
We cannot therefore consent to hold

or make any compromise with any acts
or any principles that lead to nuch re-

sults as these. Wc can neither afford to
do it ourselves, nor justify orrwoiologize

for those who have lifted, the, church
out of her proper bounds sr - t her
down amid tbe shocks and tempests of
war. We can in no way lipoid tbe
hands of those who employ the pulpits
and courts of the church as great manu-

factories of party politics and martial
fury. Neither our conscience nor our
intelligence will allow us to drag tbe
church down from her native loftiness
and purity of position into the furious
floods of political and military conflicts.
Nor will the true love of country, with
all its concomitants of peace, prosperi-

ty and perpetuated blessings, allow us
to kindle the fires and to blow the
flames of war with tbe peaceful and sa-

cred agencies of the church. Clear,
simple, outshining honesty demands of
us that we neither practice tier defend
those who do practice deceits and delu-

sions upon the country, by thrusting the
vitiated and perverted agencies of the
church upon the notice and acceptance
of statesmen and soldiers. No deceit
can be greater, and no fraud can be

more manifest, when viewed in the light
of great and luminous principles, but
especially when seen in the liht of
practical results in all the ages and
countries in which such things have
occurred.

We are bound by all that we owe to

God and man, to be faithful, and to
btand with unflinching firmness for the
spirituality of tbe church, fur Christ's
headship over her, and for a'l that pro
motes her free spiritual operation in the
world. The church herself is not only
to know this, and to'tsta inexcjably
by it, but statesmen, politi-ciana- , and all
classes must come to understand that
Christ's kingdom is not of this world
And just as Church and State use tbe
true friends of all human rights and
liberties, so will they stand apart and
do their own work ia their own way

and without any intrusion upon the
grounds of each other. For this ines
timable blessing and divine appoint
ment, we must stand like walls of brass

It is hard enough for States to settle
their own proper difficulties without be

ing perplexed, complicated, embittered
and grievously delayed by the false al
liance and officious intermeddlings of
the church. In regard to the great
question of Bible interpretation, no
compromise can be held with churches
which have acted and taught that sla
very is the greatest of all crimes and
the sum total of them all, while the
Bible every where recognizes it as one
of the actual and possiblo-condition- a of
human society. And beyond this, it
proceeds to give laws and regulations
for its government; and beside this,
Biblical interpretation has all tbe way

down through tbe history of tbe church
corresponded with this simple fact. And
hero and now we find tbe churches on
one side and the Bible on the other.
But this book still remaius to be inter
preted,and on which sideshall we stand?
Shall we stand with truth, fidelity, and
the Bible on one hand, or with fanati-
cism and infidelity on the other. Di
vine truth in regard to as well us

other things, will yet ar,ert its power
and stand in its rights, in ppite of all

the noisy and bitter displays of fanatic
al ambition, and in spite of spurious,

maudlin, infidel abolition. Men, there-

fore, who would be found faithful to

God's truth, cannot afford to be put in
a position where the church and the
Eiblo are antagonists

Were we not just as certain, as that
the sun shines in the heavens, that
the church has been dealt with most
treacherously; that she has been made
to speak language, aud to commit acts,

utterly foreign to her naturo and de-

sign, and that she has been moved, with
in these last five years, from her native
and divinely appointed position, into
one more intensely of this world than
any other, we would not put ourselves
to the slightest trouble or care about
this matter.

It is far easier to be borne along by
tbe current than to stem it. It is an
easy affair to go with the multitude,
and be sustained by their number and
applause. But it is not so easy for all
men to face obloquy, dislike, and mis-

representation. But faithful men must
be faithful to their trusts. But this

they cannot be, with any compro
mise with the betrayal of Christ's king-

dom. There are but few great truths,
now shining beautifully, serenely, and
steadily in the firmament of Protestant
Theology, which did not gain their as

cendency and perpetuated honors, by

the conscientious constancy and enlight
ened fidelity of the fewj against the
malice and persecution of the many.

The church may be reformed in time,
and that time may be nearer than we

are apt to think. It is not to be un-

dertaken as a momentary thing, but as

a work, which time and the grace of

God can accomplish. We are neither
to be discouraged nor intimidated by
tbe triumph of numbers, nor by tbe
tempestuous fierceness of leaders. The
horizon is brightening, hope is assum
ing her vigor, and the child may now

be born who will witness the unity and

harmony of all the Churches of this

country on this question of such stu-

pendous importanoc.

The Strength of the Southern portion of
the Presbyterian l hunt).

The editor of the Central Presbyter i

an, by way of exhibiting tbe ability of
the Southern Church to sustain itself,
presents the followiug statements and

statistics :

We shall confine our remarks this
week to an examination of the resources

of our church. Have we the ability, tbe
means, if rightly brought into ubb, to
sustain ourselves, and go forward ? To
this we are confident an answer can be
fairly given which should completely
put an end to every remnant ot distrust.

What are our resources? Before an-.- ..

i ibwcring that question, a woru may not
be out of place as to what they are not.
What we refer to is this : too many of
our people, we fear, are disposed to look
for sympathy and aid outside of our own
organization. For all the kind feeling
and help which have thus some to our
comfort and relief, we should be deeply
grateful. Blessings upon the noble
hearts that have been touched with a
God-lik- e benevolence for us ! But this
cannot be expected as apermancntthing,
and if it could, the effect upon us would
be ruin. A man thrown into sudden
misfortune may with benefit receive help

charity if you please ; but if it ia con
tinued after bis ability to help himself
is restored, it becomes his disgrace and
weakncssT The case is just the same
with a church. Dependence upon oth-

ers would speedily kill us ; e

will, under God, put strength into our
souls, and bring prosperity.

Now have we really within ourselves
the resources of a and
efficient Church ? Let facts and figures
be tho answer. The following statistics
may not be absolutely correct, but they
are certainly enough so for our present
purpose. They are made out from the
latest reliable returns, and are the best
at hand. We take the Synods in alpha
betical order, and give the number of
ministers, licentiatos, candidates, com
municants and churches :

Alabama Ministers, 58 ; licentiates, 0 can-

didates, 3 ; communicants, 5,972 ; churches, 96.

Arkansas Ministers, AA ; licentiates, a ; can
didates, 2 , communicants, 2,548 ; churches, 61

Gkkgia Ministers, 84 : licentiates. 3 ; can
didates, 2; communicants, 6,014; churches,
140.

Memphis Ministers, 60 : licentiates, 4 : can
didates, 8 ; communicants, 5,344 ; churches,
109.

Mississippi Ministers, 89: licentiates, 11

candidates, 3 ; communicants; 6,701 ; churches,
131.

Nashvili.ii Ministers, 37 licentiates, 14 ;

candidates, 11 ; communicants, 3,700 ; church
es, 4.

North Carolina Ministers, lUb; licentiates,
14; candidates, 11; communicants, 16,461;
churches, 161.

South Carolina Ministers, 100 ; licentiates,
15; condidates, 2; communicants, 11 903 ;

churches, 130.
Texas Ministers, 40: licentiates, 1; com

municants, 1.898 ; churches, 02.
Virginia Ministers, lza ; licentiates, Zu ;

candidates, 10 ; communicants, 11,557 ; church
es, 177.

Total Synods, 10; presbyteries, 4b ; cliurcn- -

es, 1,112 ; ministers, 640 ; licentiates, 85 ; can-

didates, 45; communicants, 72,696.

But to these are to be added the Uni-

ted Synod with which a union has been
consummated recently. The main part
of this body was in Virginia and Ten-

nessee. Th e aggregate! of this Synod
was :

SynodB, 3 ; Presbyteries, 12 ; churches, 105 ;

minister', liU; licentiates, 6 ; candidates, 20 ;

communicants, 11,443.

Their Presbyteries and Synods and
ours, where covering the same ground,
have been united, so that the number
has not been increased. The aggre-
gate of the Church as united, is as fol-

lows :

Synods, 10; Presbyteries, 40, churches,
1,277 ; ministers, 811; licentiates, 91 ; candi-
dates, 65; communicants, 83,821. Of theee
12,473 are colored people.

Here, then, is a body larger than the
wholePresbytorian church in tbe United
Spates (under the care of the General
Assembly) in 1822. It is considerably
more than half the size of tho Old
School Presbyterian Church, both North
and South, as late as lw-lb- It is larger
than any other body of Presbyterians
in the United States, except the Old
and New School Churches. In the num-

ber of its ministers, churches and com-

municants it is twice as large as all tbe
different Presbyterian bodies combined,
in the British Provinces. It is con-

siderably larger than the Free Church
of Scotland, which has 790 ministers
and 8G9 churches. It is larger than the
Presbyterian Church in Ireland, which
has 560 ministers.

If this church cannot go forward with
vigor, in all her work, it is perfectly
plain from these statistics that it is
not from want of numbers. What then
is the cause for apprehension?

Let not your heart be troubled, neith-
er let it b'i affraid.

fY

Horace Greeley anil Iniversalism.
Mr. Greeley set out, we believe, as a

political philosopher of the Fourierite
Atheistic school. On tbe failure of
that most miserable of socialistic hum-

bugs, as a practical systom, the'philoso-phe- r

modified bis theory aiid devoted
himself to the defense of labor against
capital, and thus gained a vast political
influence in the country. Abolitionism
with Mr. Greeley aud his school was not
so much a religious aud philanthropic
question as a question of cold-bloode-

political economy. Slavery stood in the
way of actualizing the theory of labor
against capital; cine a iu the Southern
States capital bad the control of labor.
His theory of political economy rather
than any change of religious opinions
brought Mr. Greely into ympathv with
the more fanatical forms of nominal
Christianity, because through their
3gencics bis theories could be propaga
ted. And the result has been that for
ten or twenty years past, Mr. Greeley
rather than Christ has been their teacher
and the Tribune rather than the Evan
gelists and Apostles their Confession of
Faith. Mohammed did not go to the
mountain the mountain came to Mo

hammed. And thus Mr. Greeley bocame
a pillar of the church according to Cha- -

pin. Hence we find him a principal
speaker at a recent Universalist mission-

ary meeting iu New York, and opening
his speech in tbe following strain:

" The small attendance here is a
strong argument lor the nceessiiv ol the call
which has brought us together. I feuppose
there are iu New York and Brooklyn ten thou-
sand persons who would call themselves
Universulists. Probably there arc many times
that number whose general ideas of God's
providence and human destiny to a great
extent asaimilate to ours : but 1 presume I am
within bounds in saying that ten thousand per-
sona in these two citii-- professedly belong to
our denomination. Not more than two fiun-dre- d

of all these thousands are here
and that fact alone is a strong argument for
the necessity of this movement. I can remem-
ber a time when we were not sn
numerous a3 we now are in these two cities to-

day ; and yet they, if such a call bad gone
forth, would alembic in far greater numbers
than I sec here We have not been as
favored of late as we have been in former years.
We have not been Induced enough of late, and
if we could induce Some of the pulpits of New
York to declaim against us as of old, we would
have a larger though probably not a more
fashionable cougregtHiou in our churches."

It would seem, therefore, that Mr.
Greeley's suceesj in permeating the
Northern Churches with bis ideas, has
brought all so near together on the
greut fundamental questiou of the
church crecdo,at the North" Loyalty
aud Freedom," that nobody will favor
tbe Universalists with an abusing, and

Othello's occupation's gone." Ha3
not the time come for merging Univer-salis-

also into the grcatChristian Union
with the other denominations whose
chief plank in the platform is " Loyalty
and Freedom. If according to our, ami-

able Union brethren this is tbe pri-

mary aud the symbols of the Refoima-tio- n

only incidental issues, why exclude
from the Union, Bellows, Chapin and
Beeeher and their friends? Why reject
Mr. Greeley, the great apostle of their
platform?

Fur tho Free Chiibtian Commonwealth.

Revival in Danville.
It is always refreshing to tbe true

Christian, to hear of refreshings of the
Spirit of God, upon any of His people.
Such, we think, we have witnessed and
felt at Danville. For two long years
of much spiritual dearth, of much com-

motion, social, political and ecclesiasti-

cal, we have been, as it were, floating
with the current, with scarcely enough
vitality to retain our identity as a Chris
tian church. But in the fullness of
time the Lord has visited us. I'or some
months past our ministry havo been
more earnest in appeals, anymore de

voted to the Master's work. At our
communion in March, the services of
Rev. Mr. If ays, of Frankfort, were se

cured, which were continued for two
weeks, greatly to the edification of
sainis, and to the awakening, and, as
we trust, the sound conversion of scores
of immortal souls. The means used
was the faithful preaching of the Word
at night enquiry meetings every eve

ning at 3 o'clock, and prayer meetings
at 4 o'clock.

While our meeting was at its tide
Mr. Hays was called away ; but we

were fortunate to secure B.ev. Mr. Young
of Eldorado, who preached with great
acceptance and power for several days.
Our meetings were noted for stillness
and earnest devotion. About one hun-

dred persons of all ages, presented them
selves for the prayers of the church
About seventy professed conversion
and at a communion on last Sabbath,
sixty united with the 1st and 2d Pres-

byterian Churches. These persous come

from all ages in our midst from the
child of 12 years, to the sires of 50

vears sbowinjr that the influence of
the Spirit pervaded our entire commu
nity. Wc confidently expect many
more will yet be gathered into the fold
of Christ, as tbe result of this meeting.
Oh! for refreshing of the Spirit upon
all our churches. To God be all the
glory Amen.

Danville, April 7, 1SGC.

For the Free Christian CommonweAUh.

The Presbytery of Xashvllle
Met according to appointment at Frank-
lin, Teun., and was opened by a sermon
from the last Moderator present. The
following ministers were present :

J. R. Bain, J. B. Lindaley, J. W. Hoyte,
T. D. Wardlaw, H. B. Boude, W. L. Ros-se-

R. II. Allen, J. Huntington, R. R.
Moore, E. C. Trimble, R. F. Bunting; and
nine Churches were represented with
Ruling Elders.

The Rev. R. F. Bunting, was choaen
Moderator, and Revs. R." K. Moore and
II. B. Boude, Temporary Clerks.

The Rev. Dr. R. II. Lapsley, being ab-

sent, was dismissedat his request, to Lou-
isville Presbytery, as was Rev. J. Bardwell
to Tombeokbee Presbytery. Rev. Dr. A. W.
Cunningham was received from " Missis-
sippi Presbytepy." Tho Presbytery re-
corded with grief, the death, "ut a few
days ago, of the Rev. Dr. Wm. Eagleton,
of Miufreesboro, who had served that
church for over a third of a century. He
was an earnest, laithlul and devoted
rosin of (r,:Y. P.i.-- in experience, ripe
in p.raco, ad' abur.i'-'an- f 'iii good works;
he was, like a shock of wheat, ready for
the harvest. Beloved by all the church
es in his town, he was mourned as a good
man who had fallen in the conflict. Our
loss is his gain. A suitable memorial
will be prepared for the next Presbytery.
During the meeting a call was put into
the hands of the Rev. W. L. Rosser, from
the Franklin Church, and he was install
ed on the Sabbath. During the summer
months, the ministers were appointed to
go out by "twos" into the waste places,
ami hold a "three day's" meeting in each
vacant church. With reference to the
labors for the " Freedmon," the follow-
ing resolution was adopted:

That all the ministers ot tnis .rresoy- -
will devote their untiring efforts

to the education and elevation of the
" Freedmen," in our midst. That we will
establish separate preaching and Sunday
Schools for them whenever practicable,
and will co operate with- - all suitable en-
deavors in the same direction."

The free conversation on the State of
Reliuiou within our bounds, was in
structive aud encouraging. Our church
es had generally been closed by the war,
and their congregations scattered ; but
now. with the exception of a few small
organizations in the country, they are all
in a prosperous condition, four naa
been extensively revived, whilst a quiet
and earnest work had been going for-

ward in others, until a goodly number
had been brought into the kingdom
all through our territory. The Sunday
Schools were prosperous, the prayer
meeting was encouragingly attended,
whilst tho Sabbath ministrations were
unusually interesting both in numbers
and serious attention. The Presbytery
has not presented a more encouraging
state of grace for years.

A committee was appointed to confer
with the ministers and churches within
the bounds of this Presbytery, who for
merly belonged to the " United Synod of
the South," and extend to them an invi-

tation to join us on the Plan of Union adopt-
ed by the General Assembly of "The
Presbyterian . .Churchy in the nited
States." The Rev. H. B. Boude present-
ed a paer on our " Ecclesiastical Rela-

tions," which passed by 12 to 7.

This paper has not come to hand. Eds.
Pending the discussions, there waa

earnestness, candor and firmness. The
spirit of charity and brotherly love was
beautifully illustrated. Some rather amu-

sing things occurred, about the time that
the three protestors Revs. R. H. Allen,.
J.;B. Lindsley, J. Huntington, and Ruling
Elder D. D. Dickey withdrew from the
Presbytery, and claimed to be the "True
Presbytery of Nashville." The Second
Church of Nashville," which reported
ninety members, is the only one which
retired with them.

The usual business over, the Presbyte-
ry adjourned, to meet inGallatin Church,
on Tuesday before the 2d Sabbath in Sep-

tember, at 7 o'clock, P. M.
R. F. Bu.itixq, Stated Clerk--

Decline of Religion in Jfew England.

A clergyman writes to the "Inde-
pendent" complaining that there are
over seventy vacant pulpits in Connecti-

cut alone, the reason being that there is
30 great a decline ot religious interest
that congregations cannot be induced to
contribute enough for the support of
pastors. Says the writer:

Bv investigation, I find that the Con
gregational clergymen in Connecticutare
really being driven from their posts of
usefulness by want Over one-fift- h of all
the pastorsjn the state were dismissed
during the past year, while only eleven
young men were ordained. In regard to
salaries, I learn from tho minutes of tho
General Association that three pastors
have no pay; one has $100; one $200; one
$300; nine have $100; thirty-thre- e $500;

one hundred and four, $1,000; forty,
$1,500; sixteen, $2,000; four, $2,500; and
three, $:s,000 a year. That the average
sum paid to ministers in Windham coun- - (

ty is $o53. in Tolland county $728; Mid.
dlesex county, $310; New London county,
$4f; Litchfield county, $330; Fairfield
county, $1,0 If; Hartford county, $1,000;

New Haven county, $1,127. When we
consider the pre.ient cost of living, we
ask: Can our clergymen support and edu-

cate their families on these salaries? They
do not. Many are in debt, in want, in dis-

tress, and feel obliged oftentimes to resign
and undertake some of the many othSr
fields of labor, whereby they can bring
support to their familieB.

From what we hear of other States,
that there must be somewe presume

three hundred vacant pulpits in New

England, while there are probably some
five hundred more where the parsons
make barely enough to keep soul and

body together. The same lack of inter-

est and abstinence from church-goin- g

and church-supportin- g is noticeable all
over the North, especially where the in-

fluence of New England thought pre-

vails.
We need not go far to find the reason

of this decay of religious interest. It
dates from the time when reh'gious bod-

ies and clergymen generally directed

tbeir almost exclusive attention to secu

lar matters, especially politics. At nrsi
to hear a stumpit was rather a novelty

speech in the pulpit, and, like all new

notions, it "took" down east. But tne

sentiment of reverence for thmgs sacred

once outraged, people soon wearied ot

denunciatory political harangues, espe-

cially as that kind of thing was much

better done on the stump.
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